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'rrilK RACE ckts hotter. 
liter Star Feeder*: 

Cu.-v.r is three vote* ahead of Lawn- 
<faJt- in the race fur I’ret idem; and 
hap done c.d worker.1, over on tuthor 
*hl<- of Wurda trick with a bottle of 
v. hi.-key and a chaw of' haceer fur 
t w i'hody. ? 

Th<- Into^t nexv.-i come by radio tu 
Frank Morrison raying that Lawn- 
s’ 

dak* was fixing tu withdraw frum 
the race and is inquiring' tu know 
whar Sal river is so they can go up 
hit. 

I used tu he sorry fur Lawndale but 
I hnint now fur they ought tu know 
not tu me-* with us. Sal sez, "Hum 
anybody that tries tu put anything 
over Caaar,” and I say durn 'em toA. 

Well excitement shore is running 
high up here over our prospects and 
sum of the folks are doing thing; that 
don’t seem reasonable till you study a 

little. % 

Ji»t the tut her day Gus Richard 

Screen Doors And 
Windows 

Now is the time to screen your house. 
Do not wait until your house is full of flies, 
then try to put in screens. 

We have enough high grade gal van i zed 
wire, line mesh, moscjuito proof, to screen 
every house in town. 

Get our prices. 

Thompson Company 
PREPARE NOW FOR HEAT BY RADI- 

ATION. 

It is the most economical. 
It is the most sanitary. 
It is the most satisfactory. 
We do steam, hot water and vapor heat- 

ing for residences of all sizes. 
The ARCOLA is the ideal heating 

! 
system for the small residence. 

CONSULT US 
We gladly and cheerfully give any in- 

formation, advice and estimates without 
charge. 

Special Prices During Next 30 Days. 
J. G. DUDLEY 

Heating — Plumbing — Tinning 

agf. uman '.hsjmj' 

Fkatlslbccaiise 
O'Moleru 

jcantab\s iho 
Vartety 

What’s the Difference in Male Feed? 

r.d fresh vegetables, your health would soon come 

You don’t need os big a bucket to measure out a feed of 
O-Moleuo as you do for a feud of corn and 
oatfc. it taken much less O-Mclene. 

0-Molcnc contains the variety of foodstuffs 
necessary to keep mules in perfect condition. *3 PURINA*?1 
You get more work front them. Mules like i O'MOLENE 
O-Moleitc because if is made exceedingly ap- l tJ PC 
pet&ing by a apodal process of crushing the jcW ft? 
.scldet grains. O-lWclenc is being used by CH 
many of the biggest muio owners in the epun* <SJS 
trj[, because it is the cheapest in the long run. 

WEBB BROT HE R S 
Successor* To J. E. Webb & Son, 

Shelby, N. C. 

hugged Sal by mistake in open broad 
daylight and up tu the time we rite 

; this Guy haint repented of that mis- 
take. I'm one of the fellers that is in 

! the race fur President, but I’ll jist 
I own up that Kit is sort°r awkward tu 

mo, fur I’m as green in polities ,as I 
r.m in everything else, and this is say- 
ing a plenty fur the wayfaring man 

though a fool has got more rente 
then I hav'\ But I aim tu do the best 
! can fur my country like I’ve alters 

i done in the past. Hal sez that every 
candidate lias tu have ’em sum kind' 
of a platform tu run on when they 

; "ome but fur office. I hadn’t thought 
of that but she red 1 must make tip1 

jin'/ platform so as I could run right 
| and prop; r. While she wur. gone tu 
I borrow a claw hammer I hunted up 
sum old runty nails, then I looked ev- 

j ervwhar fur sum planks tu make my 
| platform out of, but I couldn’t fin, 
; nothing thick ctiuf only sum old rot-j 

•‘•.•t plank in the floor of the hog 
t lien and 'hey had no much filth on 

: i they wasn’t hardly fitten fur a 
i gentleman iu run no sort of n race 

j on "unless Kendrick and Austell waz 

a riushing him party hard, like they 
did that nits 1 run faster than both 
of them. So dialer there circumstance;-! 

•thar won’t W no platform tu run on 

this time. But we want hit tu be un- 

derstood now and forever‘that C’asar 
I is alright, arid ro fur a I am con- 

cerned 1 like every mart that lives 
than—but I don’t like the men half as 

well as I do their wives I This shows 
! am either a politician or a nreacheni 

| ope ,>r futh tint hit i sorter hard tu I 
toil which. Sum du4 when the sun 

; nrilcs out pert v and warm and .the 
frogs begin tu fetch loose their songs( 
that fhi.'v have been saving tip ilk 
winter. th"n we aim tu : tart r»uf and, 
visit all t he citizens on this side of j 
Wards crick and r>: ’em if hit is right! 
fur one hen tu have tu make the no-t 
ar-'l lav the eggs Ihr-n sum utlv-r old 
be.i 41 on the egy>- and claim the 
ehi-kens n'ter they are hatched. 

Then I've got a shore cure fur n 

j manjrv nun that won’t grow and hit 

| ;s free til all that will vote fur me. 

| This is the w*iy tu crime at hit if you 

| went tu hold office talk about the 
things the folks air interested in. 

j and hit has allow been our highest, 
j ambition tu go on up tu the highe •. 

j re nod of the ladder of Fame by the 
i chicken and the- possum dog route, 

j Hit haint no use tu deny your raising,; 
Sal sez; and I’ve stole chickens and 
slept with'dogs all my life, and now 

if this don’t qualify me fur bigger 
rascality if I can git in office I’d like 
tu know the reason. Now if you’ll iist 

TUESDAY 

APRIL FIRST 
i 
*>- A now interest period 
starts in our Savings depart 
ment. Bring in your savings 
Pass .hooks and have interest 
entered. 

Keep your savings account 
going by adding to it u]i 

along, Several hundred peo- 
ple-are saving through >ur 

savings department and they 
have saved nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars. Every three 
months this bank pays these 
people a nice cash dividend. 
Others are invited to join. No 
strings attached, no fees to 
join. All you have to do to 
is to start and you may start 
with $1.00 or a thousand— 
or more, 

NOW is THE TIME, 
THIS IS THE HANK. 

1 

Cleveland Bank &. 
Trust Co. 
Shelby, N. C. 

FERRY’S GARDEN 

SEEDS 

Also Flower Seed. 

MaWe Our Store Your 

Store. 

Your Trade 

Appreciated. 

CLEVELAND DRUG 

CO. , 

Phone 65. 

fleet me Til promise tu steal any- 
thing you want if it take; half the 
United State?. I thank you fur your] 
attention. if any you should see] 
Lawndale you tell them tu disappear | 
from off ti c face of the earth fur^ Casar has trot the coon and gone on. 

IKE. | 
How Thin People Ob- 
tain a Phnrco, Strong, 

Robust Body 
“F5 for? I took Prunitone people 

use! to eaJ! pie ‘•■.kirny’. but now my' 
nr. me i;; changed. My whole body is 
stout. Have gained 1 T> lbs. and am 

gaining y>t. F look like a new man,” 
d» clut ed F. I’. Smith. Pittsburgh, Pa.,i 
who hat juTfl finish'd the Prunitonej 
treatment. 

Would von. too. like to quickly put 
from ’0 >fj no !bf-. of good solid, “stay 
•there” ffjsh, fit and muscular t.is- 

ue hr♦ ween votir skin and hones? 
Don’t ay it can’t lie lione. Trvj 

Prunitone and prove what it can. doj 
for you. Paul Webb is selling a great' 
ileal of Prunitone, and it is giving un-, 
iver sal satisfaction. 

M' re t’nar> half a million thin men 

and women 1 ive gladly made this 
te: t and that Prunitone does succeed, 
does make thin folks fat, even 
where all else ha., failed, is host prov- 
ed by file tremendous business we 

have dona. No. ’drastic diet, flesh 
creams-, massage, id: or emulsions 
btit.-a- implo. barm! s remedy that 
is i)’e/»sant to take and effective inj 
re-nits-. 

Take Prunitone with your meal; 
and natch if work. This test will tell 
tite rtcry. Ad 

Davie Man H s a Curiosity. 

Rville l)r,»1y. 
If. I,, n. Rutledge, of Callahan, | 

Bevia county, war a visitor here 
Monday mornings:d had with him a 

flute, supposed to have been the 
t'-”<iTK,'*t" of Peter S. N«y. L. Q. C. 
ih.tl >\ win war a student of Ney at 
Third crftefc, is supposed to have 
h:n<• bought the flute from Ney, 
•hose name and the year 1818 are 

carved on it. Mr. Rutledge also has 
a compass supposed to have been the 
property of Ney. Mr. Ratledge is 
looking up dates in connection with 
tne flute. 

Banks of Nash county will pay 
the expenses of a club girl from each 
of the 15 townships to the short 
course for club girls. 

FREE — Your First Treatment 
with Ai-urit, my Kidney- 
Backache TaBlet. 

Result of 50 years of Analyse! 
in a Great Hospital. 

Fifty years ago, my father, tec 
llto Dr, Hay V. Pierce, established.' 
the famotii invalids’ Hotel at Buf- 
fulo, N. Y.. surrounding himself 
with a stall of skilful physicians, 
surgeons anil chemists. To this 
great institution cornea a steady 
stream of patients from far and 
wide. 

-A great percentage of these : 

patients are affected with kidney 
disease and riauy other thousands 
of kidney suffeteru who do not come 
for treatment send samples for 
analysis. 

So, here at the Invalids’ Hotel, 
diagnosis and treatment of kidney 
trouble bus been going on incessant- 
ly for fifty years,; 

Keutizifcg the groat need for an 
affective h'r<t.’.:- remedy to correct 
kidney troubles in their early 
stages, I put our stuff to work on 
the problem in time they worked 
out an, ideal formula, which, it was 
found, could be put up in handy 
tablet form. 

I ir.uiitti this remedy “An-uric,” 
} because by iticn«U)eiiirg the eliuu 
| native action of the kidneys, it 

works to free the sufferer from the 
j evil effects ot uric acid upon the 
I nerves and joints, 
j 1 want ali who suffer from weak 
i kidney.., kidney backache and uric 
i acid poisoning to have their first 

An-uric treatment at my expense. 
It i n t uecotsary to write—just 

pin tills adverUsemeftt'to, a scrap of 
! paper iK-urlng your full name ami 
| address and mail it to mo. 

j This offer is intended for those 
who have to get up in the night, 
w ho are tired and lame every morn- 
ing. who sutler with aching back, 
dizsy spelts, mysterious headaches, 
darting urilus, sore, swollen joint* 
and aoy noticeable irregularity of * 

the kidney action. 
Dr. V. M. pierce, Pres., 

Invalids’ Motel, Buffalo, N. Y. 

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. 
Raving quaimiea as administratrix 

of the estate of Dr. B. H. Palmer, de- 
ceased, late of Cleveland county. North Carolina, tjiis is to n’otify all 
pemois having claims agaist the es- 
tate of raid deceased to exhibit them 
to the undersigned at Shelby, N. C., 
duly verified, on or before the 19th 
day of February, 1925, *or this notice 
will be pleaded in bar of their recov- 
ery. All persons indebted to said es- 
tate will please make immediate pay- 
ment 

This the 18th day of February, 1924 
EMMA PALMER, Admr., of the es- 

tate of Dr. 1*. II. Palmer. 
Rush Stroup, Attorney, 

r. I*. DO.MF FAILS TO ANSWER 
\\ HEN NAME IS CALLED 

Raleigh Times. 
"Mr. T. P. Dome. Mr. T. P. Dome, 

Mr. T. P. Dome, pagin’ Mr. Dome, Mr. 
T. P. Dome,” thus cried out a bell 
boy in the vociferous tones common 

to those of his genus in the lobby of 
the Sir Walter Hotel Wednesday night. 
following the State Republican Con- 
vention. 

At least this is the story that Dame 
Rumor now is whispering about and i 
Dame Rumor,'that lady of sometimes ; 
doutable veracity has at her side such | 
authentic notables Judge George P. ! 
Pell himself, he of the Corporation 
Commission, and Attorney General 
James S. Manning. 

A few of the scores of Republicans j 
assembled in the lobby turned their I 
head: and innocently inquired among j 
little knots of men if Mr. Don e was j 
in their presence, so it is relati !. 
And then—^’tis queer what effect the 

mentioning of a name'will have at , 
times—a great hush fell over the hull 
and the faces ov many, according to 
report; from a few Democrat; who 
happened to be intruding, assnn.e-.l ex- 

pressions referred to as "shecpiA.” 
But only for a moment was the quiet- 
ude. Again the babble of vbi.a- ; jn po- 
litical conversation arose toits former. 

CLEAN UP, 
PAINT UP, 

AND— 
Deposit your money with the 
Cleveland Bank & Trust Co., 
Shelby, N. C„ “The Bank 
That Helps Yt»u to Succeed.” 

New Accounts—- 
Are opened up at this bank j 

every day. You#s will be ap- 
preciated—-whether large or 

small. 

TUESDAY 
APRIL FIRST 

A new interest period starts I 
in our savings department— j 
Deposits made now and tp i 
through April 5th will bear 
interest from April 1st. $1.00 
or more will start a savings 
account here and everybody I 

j should have a savings ac- 

j count. 
~ 

Cleveland Bank & 
Trust Co. [ 

L J 

litch arc! volume, and faces reassumeJ 
:heir physiognomical composure. Tis 
mid by those who passed in anil out 

imoi.g the conversationalist; that the 

greatest topi* of discussion of the 

jay—the oil lease investigation—was; 
:iot heard to be mentioned in any 

■juarter of the lobby. 
The author of the prank has not 

been apprehended. 

Morrison Is Behind 
Cape Fear Railroad 

Governor Canv rot: Morrison, in din- 

tusning the Republican platform planks 
relative to the Cape Fear and Yadi. it 

Valley railroad, stated that if the Su- 

preme court of the state upholds the 
states contention r:i the suit now u< sl- 
ing, he will not hesitate in cal'in-; a 

special session of (he legislature and 
advise that the road be purchased “by j 
the state. 

The road was. rot dismembered. 
Governor Morrison contends, by any 
authority granted t y the legislature j 
but by usurpation of authority I ; tLe 
two railroads concerned, the Southern 
and the Atlantic Coast I the. There! 
was never any legal authority of s-::y 
sort for the dismemberment, he stated 

The governor’s purpose in calling I 
the legislature in special session to 
consider the purchase of the read v 

the states contention is upheld in the 
courts v.-ill be, he stated, to bring the | 
road back under one management, to 
serve the entire section of the rate 
which it traverse.:, as it v/as originally , 
inti iid'-d to do. 

ANOTHER YEAR OF SAFETY 
RECORDED BY SOI THERN 

Of 18,310.013 passengers wbo rede 
on Southern railway system train 
during 1923, not one was killed in a 
train accident <rr as the result of ;>ny 
failure or negligence on the part of 
hs railway, this duplicating the re- 
cord of 1922, says a statement issued 
by the safety department of the 
Southern. 

Passengers handled in 1923 show- 
ed an increase of 041,408 ovc-r 1922 
and the average distance traveled by 
each passenger increased from 62.17 

miles in 1922- to 68.5 miles In 1923 
when a total of 177,712 passenger 
trains were operated as against 177,- 
712 passenger trains were operated as 

again t 177,084 during the 'previous 
year. 

“Despite the precautions taken to 
insure the safety of passenger-!,” the 

atement cay® “two fell from mov- 

ing trains- anu were killed, having 
aaid whh their lives for their viola- 
tion of the safety rules established 
for their protection. 

PULLMAN COMPANY ISSUES 
WARNING AGAINST SHARPERS 

Organized gangs of card sharps, 
operating on railroad trains ar« re- 

sponsible f<-r the posting by the Pull- 
man Company of the following bul- 
letin in its leeping cat?: 

“Sttangers who invited you to 
lay cards generally are too lucky 

for the average mortal.’ 
The wr ruing is emphasized by a 

picturm -hov-ing the corner of the ace 

t-f-'clubs sticking out of a man’s- 
pof.k-t. 

A Puli fern company official says 
the re is more robbery by card sharps 
today-than at any time in the last 25 

I. tviUi the Fiorida train.- this 
year one of -he gr -at harvest fields. 

T!ic : harp" g>. n-'ialiy work ia 
r.ai: or trio;;, make a quick cleanup, 
leave the train at a division point, 
and work back to their lase. 

HONOR ROLL FOR MRS. 
MetORD’S MUSIC CLASS 

The following is the honor roll for 
the sixth month for Mrs. McCord’s 
music cla; : 

Sarah Thompson, Lula Agnes Arey 
Edith Reid Ramseur, Virginia Hoey 
Mary Suttle, Wilma Poston, Helen 
Campbell. Minniia Eddins Roberts, 
Mary C. Hamrick, Mary Elizabeth 
Black, Sarah Austell, Dorothy Mc- 
Knight, Caroline Blanton, Helen 
Francis. 

If everyone would boost for his 
home community as strenuously a- 

he does for some favorite organiza- 
tion he belongs to, what a place we 

could make it. 

♦ 

CALC 
RSENAT 

Kills Boll Weevils 
Write today and get our proposition for supplying 

your Calcium Arsenate at lowest prices. 
Boil weevils will prevent profitable cctton production 

if not controlled. 

ACT TODAY! 
aci: ;ts wanted 

ASHCRA'FT-imKIlKSON COMPANY 
ATLANTA, CA. 

PURE PAINT costs less per year of service it’s 
quantity of ead m paint that determines its covering (hiding) cap- anty and.it s the purity of the lead that measures its endSinc? Kurfees Paint contains 20 Vto 40% more pure lead per gallon It works smoother retains its brilliancy and protects the surface kinner Let us show you how little it takes to pain? your house right 

§ 

green 
SHELBY, N. C. 

Due to the heavier, counter- 
balanced crankshaft, and light- 
weight pistons, and connecting rods, the motor possesses 
even more of that instant 
smoothness in operation al- 
ways characteristic of the 
Hupmobile. 

B* B. HIGGINS 


